
Oak Road from the junction with Bryn Lane and the junction with the B1530
at Isycoed will be closed completely from 09.30 until 13.00.  Vehicles

approaching the Oak Road Junction of B1530 from Bowling Bank will be
signposted and diverted through Cross Lanes before they reach Sun Lane.

 
B1530 Isycoed from the junction with Oak Road to the junction with Ridley

Wood Road will be closed completely from 09.45 until approx 11.00am or as
soon as the sweep vehicle passes from B1530 towards Rodens Hall Road at
the start of the second lap of the race. As soon as this section of the B1530
is clear of runners we will reopen this closure.  Vehicles will still be unable to
drive into Oak Road and a diversion will be in place.  The junction of B1530
and Ridley Wood Road will remain closed from 09.45 until approx 12.45 as

the last runners past to ensure the safety of runners and motorists.
 

Bryn Lane from the junction with Oak Road along the road to Ridley Wood
Road, past the Nag's Head on B1530 onto Francis Lane to the junction with
the A534 will be a one way.  There will still be access to the recycling centre

and the Kellogg's site. Vehicles will not be allowed to enter Francis Lane
from the A534 but will be diverted past the Holt Lodge Hotel onto Wrexham
Industrial Estate Road, along Abenbury Way towards the one way system at

Bryn Lane.
 

In short we will work hard to maintain movement around the industrial estate
and village of Isycoed.   It is necessary for the safety of runners, marshals
and motorists that the short stretch of road through the village will remain

completely shut from 09.45 until approx 11.00am.  We are grateful for your
patience and ask that you plan your journeys accordingly".
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